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AVON

Council eyes
moratorium on
short-term rentals
By MICHELE MURPHY
Avon City Council was slated to review
emergency legislation Monday declaring a
six-month moratorium on short-term rentals
of residential properties. Law Director John
Gazior told West Life last Wednesday the effort
was twofold: to immediately stop owners from
listing homes on rental websites like Airbnb or
VRBO, and to give the city time to research
and develop an ordinance for council.
Gazior said the action was prompted after
being contacted by a homeowner and council
person about a residence in the Camelot
subdivision that appeared used for short-term
rental.
The homeowner reported comings and
goings of multiple vehicles and expressed
concern about safety of neighborhood families
and children. Homes in the subdivision are
valued in the mid-$300,000s to $400,000.
A number of local communities have passed
legislation to prevent problems with short-term
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City to vote on
0.25% levy for
street repair

Kelsey Elizabeth Cakes celebrates the Browns’ playoff win with some sweet cookies, brownies, oreos and macarons. The themed treats will be in the Rocky River
bakery starting Saturday.
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City residents will likely vote on a 0.25%
levy renewal request dedicated to road repairs
on May 4.
At its Jan. 4 meeting, City Council passed a
resolution supporting the continuation of the
streets levy, which was first introduced and
passed in 2005, then again in November of
2013. The quarter-percent comes out of the
city’s 2% income tax rate, and is set aside to
help cover the costs of road projects throughout
the city each year.
The levy generates approximately $1.26
million annually, and is set to expire at the
end of 2021 unless it’s renewed.
“It’s an important part of our budget,” Mayor
Patrick Cooney said during the meeting. “It’s
important to all of us in the city.”
The number of streets that get resurfaced or
rehabilitated each year depends on criteria that
include available funds, street length, traffic
volume and the number of years since a street

Kelsey Shepard never intended to become
a baker. Now, with stores in Rocky River and
Avon Lake, her creations are cooking up more
attention than she’d ever imagined.
Almost every weekend, Kelsey Elizabeth
Cakes at 20033 Detroit Road sees more than
1,000 customers a week and 600 customers every
weekend. Long lines wrap around the corner of
the store and reaching Whole Foods, nearly a
half-mile away, are not uncommon on Saturdays.
“We normally start preparing our confections at 4 a.m.
every Saturday morning to prepare for the day,” she said.
The 31-year-old baker can’t explain why there
are so many long lines in front of her store.
Instead, she attributes her shops’ success and
long lines to the variety of flavors they offer.
Her stores, clad with pink walls and balloons
are filled with macarons, cupcakes and other
confections featuring flavors like birthday cake,
triple chocolate and creme brule.
Shepard also believes part of her bakery’s
success is due to its seasonal menu of treats that
rotates every few months. For the holidays, the
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